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FROM OUR
GENERAL MANAGER

Dear Members and Residents,

The new year has started, and the holiday season is a
thing of the past. This coming year promises to be
another exciting year with many exciting new projects
and activities for members’ enjoyment. 
Last week the annual golf subscriptions were distributed,
and we thank you for your continued support of your
Club. 
If you have not received them, please contact Carmia
van Wyk at membership@centurioncountryclub.co.za
A reminder with regards to your annual subscriptions if
you pay on or before 29 February 2024, we will pass a
credit onto your club spending account. 

The Management Board has been putting together a Code
of Conduct and Disciplinary Procedures for Centurion
Country Club, which we have put up on the notice board,
as well as a link Code of Conduct for review. Please
click on guest mode. 

We welcome any suggestions or comments concerning
this which will be considered. We kindly ask for
feedback by the 15th of February 2024, to give a suitable
time for analyzing before the Club AGM.

We have decided to go cashless within the Club, and this
will be effective from 1 March 2024. The ATM will
remain for the convenience of members, however, we
won’t be able to accept cash within the operation. We do
encourage all members to utilize their club account for
spending to benefit from the members’ discounts. If you
are not sure about how to use it or would like to get a
card, please contact Carmia van Wyk and she will gladly
assist you.

Gavin Woodroffe

On a sad note, our Executive Chef Christo Hildebrand
has decided to move on, with his last day being the 10
February 2024. We thank him for his dedication and
commitment during the period he worked at Centurion
and wish him all the best in his new venture. 

mailto:membership@centurioncountryclub.co.za
https://online.updf.com/index/share/en-US?shareId=a2d9d11a-5cab-4a20-9ee9-825a01910910
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FROM OUR
HEAD PROFESSIONAL

The Desert Classic

The second edition of the annual Desert Classic was
hosted on Saturday, January the 22nd. Despite the
freshly hollow-tined greens from the previous week, it
was time to inject some fun into the round of golf and
the day didn't disappoint! Themed prizes, including
Aloe’s and tequila, added to the excitement. The format
for the day featured a four-ball alliance with 2 scores to
count, 3 on the par 3s, and a scramble drive. To add a
playful twist, each player's drive had to be used a
minimum of four times. The post-round spirit among all
the members was fantastic. Adding to the festivities, a
brand-new brand of tequila was introduced, and an
unique tequila mix, "Oester met ‘n P", added a bit of
spice to the afternoon, ensuring everyone was in a
festive mood.

Congratulations to the winners:

Saturday - The Desert Classic 
Walter Ramapala, Athi Biko, Timothy Matlala,
Phaahla Sebapu - 114 Pts

1.

Graeme Pienaar, Greg Ellion, Willem Loots - 112 Pts2.
Jacques Wickens, David Nel, Johan Bronkhorst,
Craig Campbell - 108 Pts

3.

Andre Du Preez, Hein Basson, Nico Bonthuizen,
Willem Lubbe - 107 Pts

4.

Tiaan du Plessis, Barry Rossouw, Frik Venter,
George Dyman - 105 Pts

5.

 Wilma de Wet, Kobus Krause, Christo Duminy,
Reneir Duminy - 103 Pts oco

6.

Nearest to the pin: #3 Rita Viljoen
Nearest to the pin: #8 Hanlie Bosman
Nearest to the pin: #11 Walter Ramapala
Nearest to the pin: #17 Andre Schutte

Jannes Sik

League season underway

Exciting news! Our league season is officially underway
on Sunday, January 23rd, with the start of the Men’s
Handicap League teams. Both teams enjoyed the
advantage of playing on their home ground for the first
game of the season. Additionally, the Ladies Thursday
League got underway Thursday, January 25th.

All the very best of luck to all the players participating
in this year's leagues across the board. If you're
interested in learning more about the league season or
wish to join a specific league, please do not hesitate to
contact the Pro Shop on 012 665 9602.

Here's to a successful season ahead!
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New year, new gear

We're thrilled to share the exciting news that both
Callaway and PING have launched their new products
for 2024. PING introduces the new G430 10K Driver to
its existing family, while Callaway takes AI Technology
to new heights with the ALL NEW Callaway Paradym Ai
SMOKE Range.

Curious to experience these innovations? Why not visit
the Pro Shop and explore the latest offerings from
Callaway and PING. We're here to assist and ensure you
have the best equipment for your golfing needs. Book a
fitting with us.

https://rt.3.evlink.net/servlet/link/2443/357208/3982332/2863482
https://rt.3.evlink.net/servlet/link/2443/357208/3982332/2863482
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FROM OUR F&B MANAGER

January has come and gone in a flash, it is hard to believe
that we are already well into February. The beginning of
this year has heralded some changes to the Food and
Beverage operation at the clubhouse. It with sadness that I
must announce that our Executive chef, Christo
Hildebrand has resigned, and we wish him good luck in
his future endeavours. I would like to thank him for his
contribution to the changes and challenges experienced
during 2023 within the Food and Beverage department.

With that being said, I can announce with pleasure that we
have recruited the services of Johan Opperman to fill the
role of Executive chef from 5 February. Johan started his
career working at The Oakroom in London, a 3 Michelin
star restaurant under the tutelage of Marco Pierre-White
and Gordon Ramsay. With experience gained working in
lodges and restaurants, Johan built up a great reputation
and most recently was the executive chef of Tara Lifestyle
Centre in Khartoum, Sudan, managing 6 restaurants under
his watchful eye. Please join me in welcoming Johan to
team as we look forward to some exciting new cuisine
utilising Johan’s unique variety of culinary skills. 

Allen Pfister

Valentine’s day is around the corner if you haven’t
booked your place yet, you still have time. Bookings close
on 7 February. Don’t miss out on a romantic evening with
your valentine. Come enjoy romantic music and a
delectable fish braai. The evening will be hosted by Inge
Coetzee from Diemersdal wines, as she presents a
selection of Sauvignon Blanc wines. Bookings are
essential for the unique event to celebrate Valentine’s
day.

Please look out for our upcoming events on the notice
boards and screens which will keep you all captivated for
the year. As a teaser we have scheduled wine dinners with
Cathedral Cellars on 13 March, Creation Wines on 17
April and Strandveld on 22 May. We are also planning
brandy, whiskey and gin tasting evenings in the first half
of the year. This is only the tip of the iceberg with many
more activations scheduled to keep everyone coming back
for more.
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FROM OUR GREENKEEPER

Hollow-tinning Golf Greens
So, what is hollow-tinning?

It’s the physical removal of cores of turf from a
playing surface. The holes are generally 13-16mm in
diameter and of varying depths depending on the
reason for the tine. The cores are ejected, swept up and
removed. They make excellent compost. When
completed, a smaller mass of soil will occupy the same
area of green/tee/fairway.

Carel Buitendach

Why is it done?

Hollow-tinning is one form of aeration. By removing
numerous cores from TURF, we are increasing the
percentage of air in the soil which is needed by the
grass roots. It also allows the release of unwanted
gases like carbon dioxide. The increase in air spaces in
soil also helps to relieve compaction which is another
problem when trying to grow quality turf. One other
major advantage is that the hollow- tinning process
removes thatch from the upper soil profile.
Tinning also removes accumulated fibre in the grass’s
root zone. It allows for the exchange of a poor soil for
a better one through top dressing. That’s why the
greens are normally covered in sandy top dressing
immediately after they’re cored.
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PHELAN GOLF ACADEMY

Pathway to Pro Golf (Part 1)

In recent times, we've observed a growing interest in
understanding the journey aspiring golfers embark on to
reach the professional tour level. Over the next few
months, we will delve into this topic to provide valuable
insights.

Ideally, the consideration of a career path in golf should
emerge when one identifies the potential in a junior
golfer, typically between the ages of 14 and 18. To reach
this level of skill, early exposure to the game is crucial,
ideally starting at ages 6 to 9. This early initiation
allows sufficient time for golf lessons, the development
of correct fundamentals, and an introduction to
tournament golf. During the period from early exposure
to approximately 15 years of age, we advocate for
juniors to engage in various sports. This holistic
approach to athlete development ensures that they
become stronger, more coordinated, flexible, and well-
rounded athletes. These attributes will later contribute to
a more efficient golf swing and help prevent injuries.

The developmental stages for juniors involve
participation in club competitions, SA Kids golf events,
and US Kids golf events. This progression provides a
gradual introduction to tournament golf, teaching them
to perform under pressure. The primary focus during
these early stages should be on enjoying the game, with
an emphasis on fun rather than purely on results. As
pressure is an inherent aspect of competitive golf, it is
imperative to establish robust support structures and
methods to help juniors cope with it effectively.

Kyle Phelan & Donald Makhafola

At the early stages, the paramount elements of golf for
juniors are enjoyment and fun. While parents and loved
ones naturally wish for success in tournaments, it's
crucial to strike a balance. Being overly critical can
discourage young players. Instead, parents should offer
words of affirmation and create lasting memories with
their juniors. Positive and supportive parental
involvement significantly influences whether a junior
continues to pursue golf.

In the next installment of the Pathway to Pro Golf series,
we will explore the next level, involving exposure to
regional tournaments, GolfRSA events, and all aspects
of becoming a "pro" before gaining status on
professional tours.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
FEBRUARY / MARCH

March:

06: Night Run
07: Whiskey Tasting

13: Wine Dinner
16 & 17: Men's & Boys Club Championships

18: Course Closed
19: Par 3 Challenge

20: Corporate Challenge
22: Spin & Win

29: Good Friday - Course and Club Closed
31: Easter Lunch

February:

07: Night Run
14: Valentine's Dinner

19: Course Closed
20: Par 3 Challenge

28: CCC Awards Dinner
23: Spin & Win
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CORPORATE MEMBERS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUED BUSINESS


